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, DECEMBER 21, 1988
sLen-year-olds who at the time
aidation bemin in Grand Rap-
had most of their perm/inept
tn. "This i. eacouraging news."
1 Dr.: Owen, "because we ore
ally thought that flouridated
ter would not decrease decay in
ingsters who had already form.
permanent teeth."
Seports are confirming • that
-refits received in childhood from
udidation last throughout life,
. Owen added.,
.66
peace Mil
t are Our
lave made
ne fOr Us.
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
Seen & Heard
1 AroundMURRAY
The Nu has started baek Nor
th
again, but the weather man says
se are going to have some reel
cold weather anyway. Beginnin
g
tonight.
We'd just as soon that it didn't
get real cold anymore. Just being
chilly is enough winter for us.
--
-
Santa Clans came around ,the
house the other night and picked
up the letters the kids wrote.
Picked them right out of the fire
place.
--
-
Five year old kept checking about
every thirty minutes to Fee tf he
had made the pick up yet. and
finally gave up about 11:00 o'clock.
He must have come some time be-
tween then and morning.
Christmas decorations blossomed
out over the weekend You can
*e lights and trees and decora-
tions on nearly every street in
town.
T. Waldrop has his magnolia tree
all decked out with lights again
this year.
Mrs. Tarry on Olive Street has a
Christmas scene that is eery pret-
ty.
If you would like to see some-
:Fling pretty, drive by Murray
High School and take a look at the
"stained gloss window" the stu-
dents made. It looks"like the real
thing from the street.
If you need to know the name of
• family to help th' e:hristmas
call Mn. Pace at the Red Cross
office
Audrey Simmons is a fellow that
is already to help on a worthy
cause.
The postmen seem to be able to
retain their good humor even with
the increased work the past two
weeks.
Mrs. Roy Weatherly gave away all
of her puppies and said that she
had many more calls than she had
puppies
--
We ran one short notice on the
front pege last week about the
puppies
Russian People
Learn Of Answer
. —
MOSCOW, Dec. 22. — Russia
told Its people and the uorld by
newspaper and radio today of its
offer to negotiate with the United
States for an end to the atomic
arms race.
Trud, organ of the Communist
Trade Union. filled four columns
I on its front page with the long
Soviet government statement on
President Eisenhower's appeal for
an atomic pool for peaceful use.
Radio Moscow beamed news of
the statement abroad and at home
in many languages
The statement hinted also that
Russia would accept the Big Three
proposal for a four-power confer-
ence, It spoke of the "forthcoming
Berlin conference," the first offi-
cial statement on the proposed
meeting since the Sig Three talks
were closed.
The Soviet government noted
deficiencies in President Eisenhoys-
ere United Nations address but
spoke in friendly, terms It de-
scribed the .President as one of
the "outstanding military leaders
In the last world war" and said he
"mete justifiably" emphasized the
dangers of atomic warfare.
Trud presumably set the pattern
for ale other Soviet newspapers by
devoting two columns on page two
Ito excerpts from the address in
which Mr. Eisenhower warned of
atomic dangers and proposed an
international pooling of atomic
raw materials.
This was considered unusually
heavy coverage of a foreign ad-
dress. Previously. the President's
epeech, had been mentioned only
briefly in the Moscow press with
the lone comment that Mr Eisen-
hower did not mention proposals
for banning atomic weapons
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Weather
KENTUCKY • Cold wave.
northwest winds with some
snOw tonight, low 13 degrees
by morning. Wednesday win-
dy and very cold with flur-
ries of snow east portion.
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Wrather 22Americans
Dies Today Will Ignore
Broadcast"Will" Wrather. age 83,
ey this morning at 6.30
KMksey His 'leads
wakaN$P ` to complications
followee • 4e. "4 of one week:
however .4%. een in pocr
health for se Ce. o
The deceaseo • ' by his
wife, Mrs. Ola e dau-
ghter, Mrs. Raymo. milk of
Rirkeem one son. Crisis Wrather
of Detroit. Mich ; one sister, Mrs.
Tany Kirkland of Coldwater; one
grandson, Howell Smith; three
great grandchildren.
Mr Wrather was born and rear-
ed in Calloway County where he
has made his home his entire life.
He was a member of the Woodmen
of the World and the KirkseY
Methodist Church.,
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the Kirksey Methodist Church
Wednesday at two p m with the
Rev Orville Easley officiating.
Pallbearers will be Parker Harrell.
Jim Washer Will Palmer. Verdon
Tucker. Claude Lawrence I. nd
Isaiah Treas
The remains will be at the resi-
dence until the ftmeral hour. Buri-
al will be in the Kirkser ceme-
tery with the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements.
People Of
Russia Are
Discontented
WASHINGTON. le—Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles said to-
day that peoples under Soviet
domination are ea discontented "it
would be reckless" for the Rus-
sians "to engage in general war"
Dulles said the East German re-
volt last June clearly exposed "the
vast underlying discontent- of
workers in Soviet satellite areas.
"It. indicates that if there were
an armed invasion of Western Eu-
rope. the Soviet lines of commu-
nications merest not be altogether
secure." Dulles said.
Dulles made these observations
in an address prepared for deliv-
ery at a National Pres.,' Club
luncheon He devoted the first
portion of the address to a report
on the recent North Atlantic Trea-
ty Council meeting in Paris.
Dulles said the NATO ministres
Judged "the danger of open mili-
tary aggreeion from Soviet Russia
was less than it had been a year
or two before."
If this is true, belles said, it is
largely due to NATO's growing
power. Rut he added that the de-
creasing liklihood of war also is
due to internal presures and dis-
contents "resulting from the' bad
living conditions within the Soviet
block and the contrasting better
conditions within the neighboring
free countries."
Dulles said "it seems that the
Soviet rulers' exploritation of their
own and the satellite peoples has
reached a point where it would
be reckless for them to engage in
general war."
He said Russian officials In
all of their recent speeches have
tried to encourage their people to
hope for more food and for con-
sumers' goods of better quality. He
said this clearly shows "a popular
demand so insistent that it cannot
be ignored."
Dulles said he was not suggest-
ing that an orgy of self-indul-
gence is the answer to the Soviet
menace" because. Is esaid. that
danger is immense and persistent.
For that reason, he said, this is
not the time for the free world to
relax and weaken its military ca-
pacity.
"We are, however, at a time
when we can usefully confront
Soviet rulers with a demonstra-
tion of our capacity to do two
things at once—i.e.. • to develop
power and to increase well being,"
Dulles said.
Seven Fined For
Shooting Fireworks
By JAMES MORRISSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM. Korea .te- -The
22 unrepatriated American war
prisoners refused today to read
a written "come home" letter and
their Indian custodian said they
probably would ignore broadcast
pleas Wednesday when the in-
terview program ends.
All of the Americans declines] to
accept the 12-page appeal, ad-
dressed to each of the men, after
Lt. Gen. K. S. Thimayya entered
their compound to give them a
"last chance" to accept repatria-
tion
United Nations authorities asked
Permission from Thiensyya's Neu-
tral Repatriation Commission to
drive three sound trucks to the
edge of the barbed wire compound
Wednesday and broadcast mes-
sages to the men and play hit
songs of 1950, the year most of
the GIs came to Korea.
"If I know these chaps, they will
go to the other end of the com-
pound arid start singing their
songs." Thimayya said "The U.N.
will just blare away from outside
the compound."
In addition to the Americans.
"these chaps" included one Briton
and 1M South Koreans. "Their
songs" were Communist music.
Thimaiwa said the U.N., in •
last-ditch effort to get the prison-
ers to attend explanations, offered
to take the men in three sections
Wednesday-the Americans in Me.
the lone Briton in another, and
the South Koreans in a third
If they gee refuse to attend ex-
planations, Thimayy• said he then
will inform them of the U.N.'s in-
tention to broadcast tape-recorded
menages from their families and
friends and popular music that
they °ace sent Wheeled or hem-
med.
While the American anti-inter-
view situation remained static.
Communist explainers continued
their talks with anti-Red Chinese.
Twenty-three of the 242 askei to
be returned home
The Cornnunists also asked per-
mission to end the final day of
Intel-viva:a Wednesday by talking
to 250 more Chinese plus 30 North
Koreans who said they want to en
to a neutral nation rather than be
released in South Korea
Seven boys were picked up and
fined yesterday for shooting fire-
works in the city limits accord-
ing to City Judge Elias Robert-
son. The boys were given a "talk-
ing to" and fines were levied.
Christmas Carol
Sing Planned
- -
 —
A Christmas Carol Sing will be
held at the First Baptist Church
at 7:30 p.m tomorrow night.
Harry Hampshire. Minister of
Music of the Church will be in
charge of the six choirs participa-
ting.
The public is invitfd to attend.
POPULATION
100,000 WORTH OF TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENT
ALL 11415 devastation 
occurred because one auto str
uck another in Brooklyn, N Y
. The car
which was struck turned over 
and the original car careened 
down an incline, rammed anot
her
parked auto, then struck the 
front of the radio appliance s
tore (above), knocking down a 4
0-
foot section of the roof. As 
the roof fell, a steampipe 
exploded and a number of TV
 tubes
blew up. There were shopper
s in the store but none was 
injured. However. Mrs. Jessie Otsby
driver of the careening auto, w
as hospitalized, as were the 
man, wile and two children in t
he car
which overturned Owner of r
adio store estimated damage at 
$100,000. ( International Soundpholo)
Free Show Well
Attended By
Children
Manager Prank Lancaster of the
Varsity Theatre said today that
he had a full house at the annual
free picture show for children of
the city and county The show
opened this morning at 9.30.
The „free show each year is a
Christmas gift to the children of
the corrununity. ' Lancaster said
and the employees of the theatre
donate their services free of
charge.
The feature picture was Gene,
Autry in "Blazing Guns." Other
features included Donald Duck in
"Slide Donald Slide". Tom and
Jerry in "His Mouse Friday".
Popeye in "Barking Does Don't
Fite"; and Bugs Bunny in "Hair
Raising Tale".
Former Residents
Dies This Morning
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Laura Hopkins who
died suddenly at the home of her
son. Jack Hopkins. ie St. Louis,
blo, this morning. .
Mrs. Hopkins sustained a broken
hip in August, and had been with
her son. Jack and his wife, since
that time She had improved and
eating break/est at the table
e her dealli' came.
Survivors include three sons.
Hallet and Amos Hopkins of Mur-
ray. Jack of St. Louis. Mo.; six
daughters, Mrs. Amos Workman,
Almo Route One, Mrs. Barnes Bur
-
keen. Almo. Mrs. ,Cecil Hopkins,
Murray Route Tim, Mrs Allen
Lindsey and Mrs. Leonard Craw-
ford of Detroit. Mich., and Mrs.
B. B Hook, Sr. of Lone Oak; a
host of grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. but the body will arrive
in Murray late this afternoon and
will be taken to the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home,
40e LOOT
SAN FRANCISCO. rtel — Three
hard-working burglars scaled a
three-story building Thursday.
broke into two officeseand wer
e
busy ransacking a safe when the
building's janitor surprised them
The burglars made a clean get-
away with their loot-40 cents.
Talk Of The New Eisenhower Comes Out Of
Legislative Conferences And Defense Plans -
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Trees Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Se—Along
the so-called new look in national
defense planning and the new
firmness of recent administration
foreign policy declarations, there
is beginning to be talk here of the
new Eisenhower.
The phrase has been coined or
accepted by friendly critics of the
President. It is intended to convey
the idea of a President who finally
has fused his administration's poli-
cies and principles into major ob-
jectives-and has undertaken the
bare-knuckled job of leadership to
reach them •
Mr. Eisenhower's series of day-
long conferences with legislative
leaders last week roughly outlined
the shape of things to come
The White House conferences al-
ready are being counted a prelim-
inary success. There were no bolts
nor blasts of controversy after the
series of meetings There was
Indication that the visitors left the
White House with new regard for
the head man of their party. Lin-
:deniably there are trouble and
party dispute ahead. but it is be-
lieved Mr. Eisenhower is getting
off to a good if somewhat late
start
One of the first hazards of poli-
tics discovered by the general-be-
come-president upon reeching the
White House was that political
parties erequently de not ender -
write their leaders with dismpline
such as an army accords a gen-
eral.
Party responsibility is the polite'
cal substitute for discipline Last
week's White House conferences
were designed to lay a foundation,
for party responsibility in the se-
cond session of the 88rd Congress
which meets here Jan 6. Party
responsibility is constructed in con-
siderable part of compromise and
the President indicated he would
give a little on that.
What he said wall that the prin-
ciples and policies of his legisla-
tive program had been fixed but
that he would be willing to accent
modifications On that basis he
asked congressional leaders in ac-
cept the administration's eeneral
objectives and to week toward
them with such modification as
practical politics may demand
Mr Eisenhower has been ac-
cused of putting himself above his
Party. of refusing to acknowlerese
his own position as a Partisan poli-
tical leader and, finally, of having
a very real distaste for politics.
The burden of the statements
which the President himself serial-
ly issued during last week's talks
was that the program being ham-
mered out was for all the people
of the United States. And so it
was intended to be
But the persons to whom the
President appealed for organieed
support of his program were the
political leaders of his own Repub-
lican party in Congress. The White
House huddles were as partisan
as any ever summoned by former
President Harry S. Truman to
make the political medicine which
put him in office for a full term
in 1948 that mighty few persons
thought he could win.
In his various messages to the
new session of Congress. Mr Ei-
renhower will lay out a Republi-
can eciersigned and Republican-ap-
'proved platform intended to 'appeal
as well to a good many millionsieivoters outside the party. But neith-
er the President nor his party
deludes itself with the idea that
the Eisenhower program will have
universal anneal.
The President does believe, how-
ever, that his Republican-sponsor-.
ed plans will attract sufficient
Democratic support to put them
Over,
One fart generally is agreed:
Tn undertaking the leadershin to
put his 1954 nrogram through Con-
gress. Mr Eisenhower has taken
ion the hardeet fight of his life,
land without the bonds of discipline
Ito keep his forces in line.
Winners In
Contest Are
Selected
The contest winners have bee*
selected in the Garden Depart-
ment's home lieheng contest 3C-
t8rding to"Stri. L. Moore chair-
man of the contest The winners
names will be announced on
Thursday
A number of entries were made
in the context. and Mrs Moore
said that many more homes were
beautifully decorated hut were
not entered in the contest
A list of the entries is as fol-
lows:
-8,000 Vol. LXXIV; No. 27(
December 31 Deadline For
Farmer To Sign ACP Program
Calloway county farmers may
Sian up at any time from now
until December 31 for.' federal
cost-sharing assistance n. )54 Ag-
ricultural Conservati . errant
practices needed n !emir 4 ms
during the coming`yr,r.
Q. D. Wilson, Chairman, points
out that 20 practices are included
in the 1954 Calloway county ACP.
These include some practices
which are temporary soil-protec-
tive measures, generally requir-
ing periodic repetition, but the
major objective of the progrem is
"to get maximum amounts of the
most enduring conservation bene-
fits on the lands where they are
apteei dnt"1 emphasis is placed upon
establishment, protection, and im-
provement of permanent. protec-
tive cover, and upon conservation
and disposal of water.
On an individual farm, only
those practices for which cost-
sharing aid has been approved
will be eligible Part or all of the
federal cost-share for an approved
practice may be in the form of
conservation materials or services
furnished through the program for
use in carrying out the practice.
Program regulations provide that
costs should be shared only on
practices which it is believed
fanmers would not carry out the
needed extent without program as-
sistance Generally. practices that
have become a part of regular
farming operations on a particu-
lar farm should not be eligible
for con sharing
Farmers Asked To Report Cern
Calloway coAucrerteyagfaelrmers are ask-
ed to report their corn acreages
for 1951, 1962, and 1953, and other
crop. aereages to Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
county offices. ,These are offiees
formerly known as county PMA
Followirtg are the entries an-
nounced yesterday and the divi-
sion in which they participated.
Doorways—Miss Margaret Tarry-
104 North 12th, Mrs W. Z. Carter.
711 Olive, Mrs Ernest Clevenger--
1609 Farmer Avenue, Mrs. Florence
Rains-504 Vine. Mrs. Gingles Wal-
lis- 810 Olive, Mrs. A. J. KiPP-
1001 Payne. Mrs Alton Rodgers,
Jr..-113 South 13th. Mrs Noble
Farris-1707 Miller, Mrs. Pogue
Outtand-706 Fem. Mrs M. 0.-
Wrather-1318 Olive. Mrs Harvey
Ellis-907 Sycamore, Mrs. Bractburn
Hale-711 Elm, MI,, Dorothy 'Irwin-
603 Poplar. Winslow Engineering
Boys-802 Olive..
land-526 &south 6th. Mre. R .
Picture Viirclow: Mrs; le!it
„
Langston-800 Sycamore, Mrs. Har-
old Gish-404 Smith 1116. eeIrs.1
Norman Culptppdr-306 North 10th,
Mrs. Purdom Lassiter-1633 Farmer
Avenue, Mrs. M. G. Carman-1322
Olive, Mrs. Bruce Overbey-511
South 6th, Meredith Rogers-11310
Hamilton, Mrs Alton Rodgers, Jr.-
113 South 13th, Mrs. Hugo Wilson-
208 South 12th
Thrill to children by adults:
Mrs. Henry Hargis-306 South 12th,
Mrs. Gordon Moody-525 South 6th.
Mrs. Donald Snyder-Ill North 14th
Mrs. Sam Hudgins-309 North 7th.
Ifouse and Grounds: Mee Max
Churchill-311 North 4th, Mrs. Eu-
gene Tarry-1108 Olive, Miss Ann
•Shroat 505 El n. Mrs. D. L. Browne
1790 Olive Ext.. Mrs. Clarence
Rohwedder-101 South 14th, Mrs.
Claude Miller-51I South 6th,
Oliver McLemore
On USS Los Angeles
FAR EAST tFHINGI—Christ-
mas and New Year's holidays
are to be spent in Kobe. Japan
by the USS Los Angeles
Serving aboard the heavy cells
Mr Wilson, chairman of the
county ASC committee, statesettiat
information about corn act-cues
for' the past three years will Sie
needed, in the event corn acreage
allotments are proclaimed for the
1954 crop by the Secretary of
Agriculture
The Secretary has announced
that marketing quotas for the 1934
corn crop will not be proclaimed,
but that allotments "probably will
be proclaimed for the commercial
Aged Countian
Dies Monday
Mrs Robert Farris, age 90 pas-
sed away yesterday afternoon after
an illness ot eight months Hcr
death carre at the home of her
grandson Edward Fitts
Survivors include Mrs. Bertha
Rose of Hazel mute two. Lucy
iNoreworthy of Philadelphia. and
Mrs Roy Kirkland of Buchanan,
all daughters; one son Ervin Far-
ris of Costsville. Pa. She had
twenty eight grandchildren and
thirty two great-rrandchildren.
She was a member of the Locust
Grove church where the funeral
will be held at 1:30 today with
Rev M M Hampton and Rev.
Hawley officiating,
Burial will be in the Old Salem
cemetery. ,
Pallbearers will be Ralph Bees-
ley, Rexie Davenport. James Rasp-
berry, Farley Raspberry. Billie
Raspberry and Jack Newport. The
Miller Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements
—
en is Oliver C. McLemore Tr,
radarman third class, USN,. son
of Mr and Mrs 0 C. McLerriere
of 911 S Sixth irt Murrev. Ky
The visit to the Japanese tour-
in and trade center Is being made
in line with 'the Navy's policy of
giving personnel a chance to tree
the Japan that lies beyond regular
Naval banes
Suspect Foul
Play In Fulton
Death Sunday
corn-producing area. The la v re-
quired a decision on corn allot-
ments by February 1. 1954.
Calloway county is one of 43
Kentucky counties tentatively des-
ignated as part of the commercial
corn-producihg area for 1954. When
corn acreage allotments were last
established in 1950, 55 Kentucky
counties were in the designated
commercial area.,
Reports On 1953 ACP Requested
Farmers who have completed the
1953 Agricultural Conservation
practices are asked to file reports
as soon as possible at the county
Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation office.
This is the office formerly known
as the county PMA office.
Q. D. Wilson, Chairman of the
county ASC committee, states that
receipts for seeds, fertilizer, and
other materials used in carrying
out 1953 practices should b- pre
-
sented for all practices app.aved
for ACP aid.
In the 1953 ACP. farmers wer
e
assured of aid only on approve
d
"primary" practices-that is, pra
c-
tices of primary importance on
 the
farm. ACP payments on 1953 
prac-
tices listed as "secondary" wil
l be
made only if funds allocated
 to
some farmers are not u
sed and
only on those farms w
here •
major part of the "primary" prac-
tices have been carried out.
Farmers' reports should inc
lude
practices in both groups as 
well
as. practices authorized
 as substi-
tutes during the year, Mr
. Wilson
said.
FULTON Dec 22. Sr —Police to-
day suspected foul play as they
continued an investigation into the
death Sunday of Charles FAmon
Boaz. 68. who was fhuni beaten
and in a refine condition in a
bathroom of a hotel here
Police said Boaz suffered a deep
cut ender his chin, a broken jaw-
bone and other face lacerations
Boaz hail lived at the hotel for
the past two years He .vaa found
be hotel manager M L Weiltemel
Funeral for Boaz will be held
today with burial in Bethel Ceme-
tery
He is survived by five daugh-
ters, six amts, four sisters, two
brothers. and several grandchil-
dren and wreat-grandchildren.
Stove Plant
Club Has
Dinner Part'
The Murray Manufacturing 
Fore-
man's and Supervisors' Club 
en-
tertained their wives with a 
din-
ner oa I ty at the Kenlak e 
Hotel
on Monday evening.
The queens were Invited 
into
the private dining room a
nd the
husbands were told to find t
heir
place .from the cleverly. des
igned
place cards picturing each 
man
as others saw him Only 
a few
failed to find their proper 
pewee
as the cards were so 
perfectly
perfectly pictured
Verne Kyle was handed a 
!seal-
ed request to play on tle
• mann
any selection of his 
choosing
which was "Rudolph the Red 
Nos-
ed Reindeer." He also g
ave a
short speech of thanks fo
r the
cooperation and achievement 
of
his employ
To eet the real Christmas 
spirit
the lights were turned off a
nd the
group sang by candlelight 
"Silent
Night" and "Hark. the Herald 
An-
gels Sing"
Arlo Sprenger gave a 
most
amusing animated account 
of
"Night Before Christmas" 
with
sound effects furnished by 
on
Snyder. Lenvel Yates anJ 
bock
Elkins.
Roy Gordon and Rots Moyer
were requested to display t
heir
talents on the guitar ant' eau
-
phone respectively. When com
ing
forwarci they were tired present
ed
fey iroltrumenta. While trying to
figure out how to play on the 
toy.
Mr. Gordon's personal 'miter wa
s
Presented to him with his expl
a-
nation. "Whore in The World Di
d
You Get Thar"
The tables retied nut 'the Christ-
mas motif with the greenery and'
colorful rand! e. olared on the
tableeena01-bsid--reith snowy white
cloths. A delicious plate of ba
rbe-
cued chicken was served to a
ll
but Howard 0111a who was pr
e-
seated n plate of chicken necks
Retiring officers reeerniaed were
Neal Brooks. president: Harold
Kilgore. vire-presiclent: Teas Pat
-
terson, treasurer: Albert Crider,
secretary incoming officers intro-
duced were Gilbert Searfoa, peen-
eent: Duane Buxton. vIce-preei-
dent: Olin Moore. treasurer; Don
Snyder. secretary
The recreational committee for
the eveninq was ennincesed of
James Hamilton Don Snyeer T en-
nis Fisk. Lenvel Yates. Ray Ross,
Raymond Hamlin, Jerry Dent and
Duane Buxton
The balance of the evening was
spent in playing bingo with Mr.
and Mrs. Lennis leek receiving
the door prite of a turkey.
SHOP EVERY NIGHT THROUGH CHRISTMAS EVE IN MU
RRAY STOR ES FOR YOURiCTIRISTMAS PRESENTS!
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THE LEDCER & TIMES
PUBLISH= BY LEDGER a 
TUNES PUBLORRING COMPANY,
 hie
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger.
 The Calloway Times, sod The
• Times-Herald October 2A. 
1028, arid the Wen Kentuckian. January
• L 11142.
Li
•
;
AR= C. WILLIAMS, PUB9San -
Faltered at the Post Office
, Murray, Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Clan Matter
AIR KENTUCKY rims's ASSOCIATION
NATIOHAL REPRKSENTA
TIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.
. 1368
Monroei Memphis. Tenn.- 250 
Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Mich
igan
Ave., Micas°. 8) Bolynon St. Boston.
SUBSC- RIPT- ION Ft-A-TES- : BY
 Carrier in Murray. per week 1
3c, per
Month 6.5c. lit Calloway and 
adjoining counties, per year. $3 50; else-
where, 35.50s
We reserve .the right to refer* IIM3
y Apvertising. Letter! to the Edito
r.
Or Public Vilee bum which out opin
ion are not for the beat interest
sg our railer&
TUESDAY. DECE:MBER 22, 195
3
J
Troopers Log
Many Miles
r traffie patrol and iir‘estigated 924
lacCidents, according to the monthl
y
'
report 01 the Deparheent of St:
de
Pate*.
Ky Kentucky St4ke There were 3.184 traffic arres:s
troopers traveled 400.433 mile' in 
• 
'and 6.463 warnings. 210 acciden
t
Novembe.. sedait 24,S2P bet" avenlits and 1.63 
criminal arrests.
laspargeamppgargiergegsgsvationgsgsgsgs
gs : Tredpers spent 1,626 hazurs
irvestigation andt
jr "P rir houtw ri cricunal patrol and In-
FOR BE estinstien.
 4 .
Photo lands rules paid during the mont`i ti
-
%Il tat esti i taled 11.58,24/ and C0119 totaled
1161 Trier, were 146 mien on dut
y
auring the 'period.S FMEL from 11456
OsTER from PI !45
Others $6.39 up
Leers vine I ere
PARRERS JEWELRY PLEAS
ES!
18/88181111111100i1144.743810.810
1
it
Verfeeide ge,asor,sigh
 at 
COMes cfu.a 
444 
40ghtee fee 
elk,411 c611116
heer gad pl 
is* 41:141/411111grolso-tapit 
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, Thirty-four members • the
Logan-Simoson Negro lecenemak-
ers clubs have hi.d lap tables ma
de
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
S. 3rd St.
,
•:"*.
.• 5
. ,
0, Celd del
Phone 682
Ida GM pewee and ha;,ciases
‘71106012.seel by the Zitat
Christmas retnai s with Too
thrusaiboul tbeUJI4SJ 6443011.
OUTLAND BAKERY
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland
Phone 850 E. Maple Si.
R. US Pat. Off.
By 0411CAB FRALEY
United Press 81s•ek Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. 22. ith- Bate:if
a heie from seven to 14 points to In
!
illthe hume club. - .
I
, "Anyhow. I reeeey saw a visit- Witi
gig team get beaten by seven
points which I knew was seven i
ketball playets are getting -bigger points better than the home
 team
and better all the time but. ac- to which it lost." he said.
cording tai Bob Ferrick of Santa Two other couches. Cecil Ba
ker
Chita. at least 85 per tent of th
e
of Utah State and Frank iMcGutre
nation's college basketball teams of North Carolina agreed w
hole-
still are "homers'7- who plaa. best heartedly with Ferrick.
folks. Wyoming is picked as the Learnbefore the local
don't think there's any dotibt
about the percentage being that
high." insists Ferrick, es' team
meets St. John's at Madison Square
Garden tonight and wnose out-
spoken theory already nas hun
involved In a feud with UCLA.
The framer star oh the pro
Washington Caps is proud of hi
s
.Main as a "road outfit" although
this is a condition caused by lack
of a satisfactory home floor.
'When we get into a tournament
on a neutral floor we know 
well
do good.' he asserts.
-But when we Fe on the road
it's 'Mid The 'homers' have 
pet
spell from .which they can't 
miss
and are buoyed up by the gallery."
Iii supPinsed statements ab
out
-WI-A- two years ago eau. ..A a
 bas-
ketball breach betne-en the 
two
schools, Ferric* ievealed
"I was supposed to have
said they :fteere 'homers' w
ho
couldn't beat us on a neutral cour
t
in the NCAA regionals." he sa
id
"Well. they • had won somethin
g
like 56 out 57 at home
-and we
did ,beat them. But as long 
as
Johnr,y Wooden is at UCLA, 
or
Fm at Santa Chira. I dont th
ink
we'll play ea:A other"
It is Ferrick's judgment that
playing at h' rue ill worth any-
to beat in our Skyline Confer-
ence.'' explained Baker whose
team meets NYU in the other half
of tonight's Garden twinbill They'-
re good but you should see them
at Wyoming when the home folks
stait singing that -Cowboy Joe."
Then they're eally inspited."
McGuire. former §%. John's
coach in his second season at
North Carolina, nodded solemnly
"Don't tell me about that inspi-
ration stliff.'. McGuire bit off.
"When I first went to Carolina we
went over to play Wake Forest.
They call it Baptist Hollow-and
I was baptized. brother.
"That crowd sang the Wke For-
est song and the light bolus broke.
But when they stinted singing
"Dixie"-oh, brother!
-"One guy did nothini but sit
there and watch me. Finally I
told him. 'The game's out there
friend.' He just kept looking at
me when he replied: 'You shoul
da
stayed up North. son'."
The -homers" it would seem.
have it. any way you look at it.
And as one coach moaned afte
r
even sure of get- )
hearing of the Kentucky-St. Lows
riot, "You ain't 
Ung out alive."
For your 
convenience and 
comfort!
get a
fond •••••••••••,pal
• ) ..1t.'•••'1°6••••••..4 b. •
ladder
Senn( out the
self locking.
rubber-treed-
ed steps Presto! It's a
sturdy, steady, six-leg
ladder for safer climbing.
Handy -easy to use all,
through the house.
r a conkrrable
5eat Swing th•steps beneath
the seat, or
ose them as • footrest.
Either way, shell be sit-
ting pretty! Upholstered
seat and form fit back
lighten tiring tasks.
Arlo lahk• in sht. "Mart - red. black. Woe. (rem. yllo,
ar mother-
a pearl gray -to fit night into your kirtclaen Cktouse yours tads,
Complete Line of Cosco Products
.10!
Thurman Furniture
PAIMFACP. SA &A %A Wfo. Mis! KA KIWI !
 )
ic••••••••,,preuivopvervirogigimivierimproppipiopp••
•••••
We salute Sc. Nick ...
I 
bringer of gifts and bright
symbol of holiday cheer. May he
aukc this Christmas a indry one for you...
and have many happy landings
on tbc rooftops of all our friends.
D. and W. AUTO PARTS
North 7th Phone 797
at, A711141011,14 JIMA s.a..... 164.11
.1% arab%
r
-Ws111111111111111111111111111111118, 
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Wednesday, December 23
Children's Night
From 5 to 8 P. M.
Santa Claus In Person
FREE CANDY! BALLOO
NS! FREE COMIC BOOKS
BelkSettle
i Home cl f Better ‘'alues
Gift Wrapping FREE
A
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1953
eason's
reetto
(i) ay the chiming of
,• the joyous Christmas bells.
the voices of the choir boys, bring
to you again all
the warmth of spirit
acid peace of heart
of this glorious season.
A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year to all!
Humphrey's
Grocery
1
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FFA News
The Hazel Chapter of Future
Farmers held its annual Fettle,.
and Son banquet Thursday • night
December 10,... in the eafet-yria of
the High Sshool. Mr. Matt SPIIII-
man. Dean of Men at Murray
Stp.te Cellege, gave the address.
Thtre were 98 Future Farmers
of Arm rica, n;,ds awl guests In
attesidance.
.
During the evenirrg, th.? ac-
orrplishrnei•ls for the yea.. were
reviewed by various. members of
the chapter. One of the high-
. lights of the evening was Me
awarding of the •Honorary deErees .
!to Mr. Garrett Beshear and Mr.
I i,i,e lemordry membersThomas S-_Tuggs. This makes atotal of f 
i in our chapter.
I The banquet was enjoyed by
everycne. Special guests fi thelp
banquet were: Mr. Glen Doran
from the Peoples Bank of .turray.
Mr. Melton from the Des Rank
of Hazel, Mr. Owen Bill‘ngton
1 State Representative: Mr. Calvin
Key of the Hazel Lumbe- Co..
Mr. Lelarid Strider Haziil E'chool
Board member. Mr. Bobby Gro-
gan District Supervi,or of Voca-
tional .Agriculture
Mr. Herman Ellis from Ellis
popcorn company. William Adarhs
in outstanding farmer it. !his
ais'.0,^t. Jam. ., Outland p•-e•Ldent
of Murray Training Fe'A. Mr.
Earvey rris. advisor if hirksey
FFA and his presitirm. Bill:-
Sn ith. Mr. Ecrl Bennet adviser
of I'uryi-:.:-. and his president, I
Morris Alexarder.
By rerald Coles, Reporter. H.izel '
t'l anier.
 
•
HOLDUP IN REVERSE
SACRAMENTO, Calif.
bandit lost $5 when „he tried to
hold dp a grocery.
The would-be holdup man put $5
on the counter and ordered a Ca
n
of olives. He then pulled a g
un
and announced a stickup.
But when clerk Steve Averg
is
moved menacingly toward him the
bandit fled-leaving his $5.
ulhlatj
The blessings of friendship and 
loyalty
are the very essence of the 
Spirit of Christmas...
and so, at-this joyous and heartwarmi
ng season
1
we want to wish all of our many
 friend3the richest of life's
treasures—peace, good health and 
happiness
. Lassiter Coal Company
Phone 624
•
•
•
•v
•
u`t-V
PAGE TRUE
MON'S 6EET1NGS
()flay the goodcheer of the season enter your home
 at
Christmas and abide wi fyou4/id yours 
through all the days and
months to come. To all we extend our
 sincerest wishes for health,
happiness and the fulfillment of drea
ms most dearly cherished...
Murray Motors, Inc.
605 West Main Street
Phone 170
4
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William Robert Periy, and Mr.
Ronald Wallace Churchill. Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wallace
Churchill. Sr. wnich took place
Sunday. December 20. at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Reading the ii-npressive
ring ceremony was Dr.
Chiles.
The church was beautifully
ciecorated in the Claristrr.as motif
with the central decorauen being
an urn of red carnationa and poin-
settias. White docked greens and
Christmas trees tlaisiced.„•.- /th white
candles-in seven bratcheo candel-
abra enhanced the *bridal scene.
The cirernory was read as' the
couple stood under a white
wrought iron arch.
A lovely program oi nuptial
music was presented by Miss Lil-
lian Watters. organist, and Mr.
Harry Hampsher. soloist. The or-•
eanist's numbers were "Salut
jewelry was a pearl choker and
pearl earrings. gifts of lb brides
groom. She carriea a whit a orchid
placed on. a white Bible.
Miss Jane Perra. maid ea
honor for her sister. rt e brides-
maids were Mrs Tommy Walker
of Mtmphis. Tenn and Mrs. John
4:§11.1.-- a Arma.:••• Elaar -Serenade Richard lines of Almo. sisters of
the bridegroom, and Miss Sue
;, Xr. Wiliq Nrir4 Mg"' 
raarrt Parker Murray. Mois Jeannedei
st Awl
)111 Winchester, of Paducah, cousin of
C
. the bride, was the dower girl
Then- dresses were 01 earolberry
velveteen made suapless with bas-
que jackets and .they were pearl
.hoiters, gifts ci the brnae. TheD
;a, :tresses were of the color to ma:Ot
'47--.N sr. •:le poinsettias used in the altar
.141 lecorations. Each of the attendants
W Irried a bouquet fashioned of a
tag aura:ball m tie of white carnatiane
with tinsei 'Recycles.
f.
A Servira as bestman sor the
:0 
•_:. 
eridegrIbm was his father. Ushers
am
E ;••,fe" ,.-..
ce, • , ... - ; 
.4 , ,
i 
fli: were Mr. Torniny Walker of Mem-
V 11., -.*a. 
 
phis, Tenn.. Mr. Gus Robertron. Jr.
e_. ani • Mr. John Varner. Master
i: 
cc ., ' • --::: ' " • • t . II' • *1\ Z •• .,:lsii, ' 
dlin Tenn., net** retie' br
lin Tommy Lee Walker of Me
.;t. . ..... • 
.. •A-as 'the ring bearer
*4
-
,t
I 1\i 
l
ei 
tgr ter"a wedding a teel blae crepe
tat• dress ;with a purple orchid pinned ____
Par. Churchill, Jr., Mr. a• d Mrs. 
/11116' 
itt
Ai
.. 
Mrs. Perry chose tor hi, daugh- . Those present we:re Miss Pnrry
4y 
•:11 at her shoulder. The bridegroom's amppapampappogi
vispeempwarein
sit
0 ' 
\\ 
.i.;:dh jid„tcrsepinynedreuat ht:rithshaourid,ier,ple or- .
0 I '19 •.t 
Or mother was attired in a blue pi-int- P.IP tall' ?JP 
JR
IC I 11 
$ 
61/214
I
ra.-• Reception ' -i.ow $ Necklace Sots
POW ins
1.: Pi 
4 •':'114.1";:- am , enllosintsig the caremony a recip. C •
nit and Mra. H. B. Bailey, Sr., at $0
6 'I'i•r• imiared 
(all tax incl.) 
L At 
10 •Ion was held at the mime of Mr 
/I
ri .. 
 
 
$6W op
Olives Street.,
t
na"9". The table was overlaid 
,vith .4 illmAntneliii.um,nelfallored ...   fl.aa
 up ION
'a -kr t and centered with a beauti- PARKERSJ
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. • . 56.3S up
i: 5
 Piece Chrome Dinette Suites 
.51 areea taffeari cloth with ait.Vovc• - 
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Big Selection from S69.95 to S149
.50 
:§ fir: arrangement of red carnations. johadoseelleaftpil
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CHRISTMAS
....
nR• p•nwn±tAmel.mlf.R7! w.. NEW EVINR
UDES
We have in Stock oF.
Wear and M14/i Wartda Wear of
Nashville, Tenn : Mr and Mrs.
G. R. Trioniason. Mr. and Mrs. R.
S. Thomason, Mi. ..nd Mrs. Roy
Carrier, Mrs. Birdie Sheffer and
Mrs. Hayes W:ight of Morgan-
held; Mr. and Mrs. H. E Causey
of Cairo, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
my Walker anci son, Tommy Lee
of Memphis, Tenn.; Bro. and Mrs.
B. R. Winchester arid daughters,
Jean, Jearma and Judy. Mrs.
Dwayne Boyd and daughter. Deb-
by. of Paducah.
•••
e..... I/ay the fiappincet of
the Holiday season,
deepened and strcngthened
by the spiritual inspiration of tfte
Christmas message, abide with
you through all the days ahead.
. •
This is our warmest wish for you
and yours, dirs through the
soft silcpce of a tioly night,
the &nine, wonifer of Christmas
once more dawns upois Ole World.
BOATWRIGHT & COM
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Rehearsal Dinner RAMC
Immediately following the te- oar OF
hearsal on Saturday evening. Mr. in
and Mrs. C. B. Ford and Miss
Emily Wear, the latter berm: aunts RACK—
of the bridegroom, entertained W0321...
with a dinner at their hornet at 
•
723 Sycamote Street. TO TURN
Decorations in the Christmas A CITY 4
motif were used to make the house INN A
a lovely setting for the sat:mai oc-
s
casior. The dinner was served buf- Musa.
tel style and card tables were Ma
up in the spacious- livinia room
the guests "-• •
their ittendants.
*le couple presented gifts tb
Aater the reception the couple Curt Junes and Mrs. itassel Kel-
len tar an unannounced wedding tar and f•
trip with the orlde wearing a
• 
• •- • •
Ogee piece brown wool suit with
brown lizz.ard accessories and the Mr .and Mrs. Gene Fairchild of
white orchid from het bridal bou- Lone taak ary the pareats of a
quet. soil, Mark T., burn Saturday morn-
The couple will return to Mur- ing at Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
ray to spend the holiday season 1,41 grandparents are
with relatives after which • Mats Mr. and Mrs. Cicada Hubba and
Churchill will continue her atudrea Use paternal grandparent, are MI
and Mrs. Norman Klapp vl Mur-
ray.
The three tiered wedding cake
topped with miniature brcle and
groom statuette was served with
other refreshments from the bane Mrs. Lula Farmer will leave Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancart
er have
titully appointed table. The house Thursday inor by piane for left for a vacation in 
Jackaonville
was decorated throughout in the Detroit, Mich., to spend uie lion- Florida.
Christmas motif.
' Gay's with her • LI:invite: a Mrs. • • • •
Mr and air; Gl tic Brewer and 
tea.
• • •
 •
Pat Ryan, Jr of 
Wasungton,
D C.. arrived in Murra
y lust week
for a visit with his 
grandmother,
Mrs. Eva Ryan of $12 Popl
ar
Street, and his uncles, J. N. R
yan
and Frank Ryan and 
families. He
is now enroute to San 
Francisco,
Calif. to spend the holida
ys with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pat
 M
Ryan. Pat, Jr.. recent
ly received.
the news that his brother.
 Phillip
Ryan, had just returned from Ku-
11611M Wri WA KO WOW 1001.11,10.11
0.1001
10.
to give.
Ronald Wallace Churchill, Sr. Mt lc:
and Mrs. WW1.= Robert Perry,
Miss tine Perry. Mr and Mrs ,ff;
Tommy Walker. Mrs. John Richara
Imes, Ken Imes, Tommy Lee Wal
ker, Mr. and Mn. Gus Robertson, •
Jr., Mr. Harry Hampeher, Dr. am_
Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Miss
%Tatters, Mists hue 'Parker. bu
Jbhn Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Fora
and Miss weer.
. VARSITY 4:
TODAY and WED. re.
•
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 
22, 1958
Airman and Mrs. Bobby Grogan 
daughter, Linda, and Mr. S. D.
of Madison Wisconsin, are 'Pend-
ing the holidays with their 
par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith 
and
Mr. azid Mrs. Grogan.
• • • •
Mr. David McConnell of 
Chum-
nati, Ohio, and Mr. and Glis. 
Ben
F
• 
jp. T. Cooper and daughter 
Julie.
Connell.
will spend the holidays with 
Mrs.
T)CRSONALS
IL D. Holton and Mrs. fa F
.
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or to get
HOSIERY
There's an air of
intrigue to a Christmas
gift—particularly u hen it's
this kleer-sheer nylon
hosiery. Fashion-smart
shades, 0 MO ngly
snag-resistant nylon,
perfectly proportioned
fit. . . all combined
to make them
"most wanted."
SOn
From $1.35
To $1.95 El
10.
31(
At
lei 
if
W ith all the warmth in our hearts, we ex4end I o an old Southern R
ecipe. A wonderful blend of rich 
..
gou our Lest wishes for a moo HolidagSsISOL
-
.101
111:
Once again, as the Holi
day Season approaches, we will
feature our now Famous
 Sunburst Egg Nog made from
..,, . 
x
wintewav Service Station t
Operated By 
.0
41:
Newman & J. D. Grogan 3fr:
1412 W. Main 
Phone 9124 v
(1 
I
.
I,., 
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14 , • I4
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AjiiziAillop- i 4 e • ; ' '
-16 1./1,'A • '
t-
-
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ATTENTION!
our new CHRISTMAS CLUB
is now open—enroll today!
A
JOIN ONE OF THESE CLUB
Deposit Weekly
$ .25
50 
1.00. 
2.00 
3.00
500 
Receive in SO Weeks
 
 $ 12 50
25 00
5000
100 00
 
150 00
250 00
PEOPITS BANK
Member F. D. 1. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
.ble
C.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, K
ENTUCKY
•
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Perry-Churchill Wedding Solemnized Sunday
In Lovely Ceremony At First Baptist Church
The sanctuary of the First Bap- by Schubert, "0 Perfect Love"
 by
list Church was the setting for the Bai.by, and during the pledgi
ng
wedding of Miss Martha Ann of the vows she softly play
ed
Perry. daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. "Clair de Lune"' by Debussy. 
Mr.
Hampuher's 1e lions were "Be-
cause" by d' Hardelca "One
Alone " by Romberg. and "The
Lord's Prayer" by Maluttc. The
"Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin'
by Wagner and "Weddina March"'
from A Midsummei Night's Dream
by Mendelssohn were used for the
processional •nci recessional .re-
spectively
Club News Activities1
Weddings Locals
at Murray State Collere where
her
The bride 
lgoolvkeend inlovatearlyriagine hbeyr
wedding gown fashioned with . 
she will be graduated this summer.
Mr. Chuichill returl to his
, military base at the Army Chenn-
Chantilly lace bodice and nylon cal Center, Marylant where he is
tulle overskirt with Chantilly lace assigned to the Chemical Engi-
inserts on the sides She wore a neers.
Juliet Cap ta which was attached Out of town guests for the wed-
the fingertip veil of illusion. Her ding were mi Mrs 
Daniel
Blalock of Bridgeport. Ala., spent
the weekend vatth Mr. and Mrs.
TrU111411 Smith.
ft 41A,
_ :sr"— it-
.. 
• #‘1
owt` filk--
cream, milk, eggs, sugar and
 spices.
Its creamy and delicious, 
with that good old-fashioned
Egg Nog Flavor.
On Sale Friday and on throu
gh the Holidays
Same old low price 
 50c per quart
At your store or at your door
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
C.•
co PY F/40EP —co PY
•
'
•
ea.
'414.
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ter. Linda. and Mr. S. D.
of Bridgeport. Ala.. spent
yeekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Ail Smith..
• • • •
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arrived in Murray last week
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ApPg
golidays
ill this happy time we
wish all our friends
and neighbors a joyous
Noliday replete
with all tbe
season's pleasures.
‘.1
ALLBRITTEN & MORGAN GROCERY
Concord Road Phone 293-J
• rc•
No Christmas would be complete •
for vs without on expression
of the worm feeling that we have
for our many loyal and appreciative
friends. A Merry Christmas and
ci Happy New Year to aii.
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
• IL.ti 
•
ilk N.- • r•
Aro*
•
,tein Theory
ALBERT SNADOWITL 38, 
engi-
neer and former Aberdeen, Md.,
Proving grounds employe, tells
the Senate investigations sub-
committee In New York that cc
personal`acivice of Dr. Albert •
Einstein he will not cooperate
with the committee in the mat-
ter of whether he is a Commu-
nist. He volunteered the state-
ment, however, that he neve
r
engaged us espionage or di,-
cussed classilled werk with any
unauthorized person. Senator
Joseph McCarthy Wiscon-
sin, said he would seek a con-
tempt citation. (Interna(ional)
Traveler Returns
ACTOR Clark Gable. back In the
U. S after almost two years'
absence, waves from airliner at
a New York airport on arrival
from London. (International)
Read Our Classifieds
illy the old fashioned
Christmas spirit
of peace and joy embra., NOW' •
home this glorious
holiday season. And may the
richest gifts—health,
happiness and good will come
to you and your
dear ones.
nt the
SEASON t
SOLOMON'S SHELL SERVICE
6th & Main Phone 9119
1:/40EP --coP/ F4 ?f 'WY F4DED
r-
Mimic Picks
Gifts For
H'Wood Stars
BY ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
ILOLLyWOOD ilyt—A pudgy "St.
Nick" with lung hair and a cigar- ex
ploding cigar. •
ctte holder. wrote with a flourish Lun
a Turner and Lex
today his list of Christmas gifts
that we guarantee will newer wind
up under anybody's tree.
Arthur Blake, the nightclub
mimic who cuts stars to ribboas
with his sharp imitations, said he
can think of a few choice items
he'd like to hurl down chimneys
around town.
For Gary Cooper: Another ex-
pression.
Ann Baxter: A good, five-cent
PIM MCANTO11110 WO %Of Niff Wtof WO. W09142111
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that are differe 
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
"Your Christmas Headquarters for the E
ntire
Family"
Shot?. Our Windows! Come By Today!
See The Many Gift Ideas Thru-out the
Store.
South 3rd
No Christmas would be complete
for vs without on expression
of the warm feeling that we have
for our many loyol and appreciative
friends. A Merry Christmas and
a Happy Now Vow to all.
ROBERT'S GROCERY
9th & Sycamore Phone 87
4
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4
Barker: A
safe and sane fourth marriage.
John Wayne: A leather bound
copy of "Latins are Lousy Lovers."
Esperanza Cinita Wayne: White
sidewall tires for the red pickup
truck she drives since their double
divorce.
Mrs. Estelle Auguste: A goo
d
left hook from jilted Jack Dempsey
and a copy of Emily Post.
Robert Mitchum: A new driver's
license he says the cops took his
old one.
Liberace: New dentures.
Arthur Godfrey: A streetcar
named humility.
Loretta Young: Crying towels for
her sudsy TV series.
Zsa Zsa Gabor: George Sande
rs,
on a flaming skewer.
Mario Lanza: A gross of reduc-
ing pills.
Ave Gardner: A trio of Christ-
mas serenaders-Mickey Rooney on
the drums, Artie Shaw on the
clarinet and vocals by Frank Sin-
atra.
Rita Hayworth and Dick Ilay:nes:
n "all is forgiven" Christmas
card from the Bureau of Iminigra-
don.
Mickey Rooney: A moratorium
No to Mrs. Howe
010104t...,.. ..,, ,f....3*, 7..... .•"_.
x---40erf -
MRS. PORTIA MOM ot Alden,
Minn sits in her Tokyo hotel
room reading the letter from
her son. Pfc Richard Tenneson,
In which be tglis her he wants
to stay with the Communists
because now I have a goal in
Ste " He said he loves his fam-
ily but can not lead the life he
wishes In U. B. (international)
on iiliniony
Mary Martin: Another "South
Pacific."
Shirley Booth: Marilyn Monroe's
figure.
Marilyn Monroe: Shirley Booth's
talent and a diamond-studded base-
L.411 bat.
All of Marilyn Monroe's imita-
tors: A back-to-natural personality.
-Barbara Stanwyck: A man.
, Joan Crawford: Likewise.
Jose Ferrer: Something to kee,p
hill busy.
Tack Webb: The facts, ma'am
lost the facts.
So:teans drilled in rows with
corn have beer, furnishing ti un-
usual amount of cattle fe..1 in
Monroe cuunty.
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RAGZ FIVE
A trt..ai A:11,41 pG1h
ids of
pcpcorn was sold at Murray for 
an
average of $3.215 a hundred pounds.
Considerable acreages of Balbo
rye were seeded in Bullitt c
ount/
for early spring pasture.
ed last year.
tetutatarkvilletele IMMILIMMOIMPIRWIRIMMI
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Art( from
Diasided Rings
Sets For Her
tax Loci,
S46 ?5
( front  $75.60
Feature Lock from   S125.0
Oil from A $11.00
PARKERS JEWELRY PLEASES:
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In the of a mid-
njg!it chat,
the hleold angels
Ric(' out to praise
tte new-horn King.
May His message cf peace
and gaol wig you:
heart and brighten your
home this ChriAnut and
all thrcuoh the Ncw Year.
Murray Hatchery
S. 4th St.
Phone 336-J
10
cAliay you find good cheer, peace and
iapp!ness at Christmas time. T
hese are our
sincere wishes for al; (stir friends who have made
this Christmas such a wonderful one for u
s.
.CALLOWAY COUNTY Monument W
orks
Vester A. Orr, Owner
Phone. P"
W. Main .`.; .
•
eift
1
I.
1 *
l'Ati
To all ota friends we wish a
ll
the good things that this
glorious time of year can br
ing.
Merry Christmas and a Happy
 New Yost
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
THE LEDGF & TIM/ S, MU
RRAY, ICEls/A1Cia
Kroger Has
Cash Bonus
More than $18,000 in 
cash
Christmas gifts wil
l go to 600
employees of the 
Kroger Co. in
this area, it Was an
nounced today
by H. L. Lindsay. 
manager of the
Kroger Carbondale 
Branch.
Local employees 
are among
Kroger store. 
warehouse, 'Mice.
and manufacturing 
plant person-
nel in 19 Midwester
n and Southern
States who will receive
 Christmas
checks. Gifts of t
his type have
'
gone to Kroger 
employees for the
past 16 consecutive
 years.
The checks with 
a Christmas
message from Kr
oger President.
Joseph B. Hall, 
wiO go to every
employee with six m
onths or more
service with the 
exception of
employees who 
participate in a
company incentive
 plan. Incentive
plan checks will 
be distributed
early in 1954.
—
iper..--einnscitreverater
emasst
Pn• PlP PH'
For Her-Him
Wrist Watches
(all tax Incl.i
 
 
.. 
S35.75
515.06
Timex others 
51 95 up
PARKERS JEWELR
Y PLEASES
111116111
Ralova from
Beth Thomas from
L
FIRE WORKS
Section 438.110 KRS pro
vides as follows:
"No person shall sell at re
tail, or offer, advertise
or expose for sale at retail, o
r use or explode any
fire works within the state.
It will be seen that the above 
statute prohibits the sale
and shooting of fire cracke
rs or any kind of fireworks
within the state of Kentucky.
 
. Numerous complaints have 
been made recently con-
cerning the shooting of fire c
raCkers on' the streets of
Murray. and the undersigned re
spectfully request that all
citizens, boys and girls of Murra
y. and Calloway County
refrain from shooting firecracke
rs at any time in compli-
ance with the law, and that all p
ersons refrain from sel-
ling fire cratkers or anv kind of fire
works within the lim-
its of Calloway County
Continued violations will make
 it mandatory for the
undersigned to make arrests of t
hose guilty of such vio-
lations.
WAYNE FLORA, Sheriff Callo
way County, Ky.
Novel McReynolds, Chief of Polic
e, City of Murray
HOLIDAY NOTICE
We Will Be
CLOSED
For The Holidav
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DECEMBER 25 & 26
BANK OF MURRAY
DEE'S BANK OF HAZEL
PEOPLE'S BANK
Merry pristmas To All!
Plumbing
Should Be
Safe In Home
All plumbing installations wh
eth-
er in a home or place of b
usinoss
should be safe and app
roved to
prevent illness, future i
nconveni-
ence and expense. sta
tes E. F.
Perkins chief. Plumb
ing Section,
Kentucky State De
partment of
Health
Public Health authorit
ies are at-
terested in plumbing 
because .1..i-
demics of dysentery, 
typhoid and
other water-borne dise
ases may oc-
cur from faulty or 
improperly in-
stalled plumbing in a
 home or bus-
iness establishment.
The property own
er should he
interested in good p
lumbing facili-
ties not only to pr
otect his health
.but to assure ag
ainst economic loss
lin the future, M
r Perkins said.
!Faulty fixtures o
r a wrong pining
contaminate the pur
e water supply
linstallation may 
cause waste to
and be recircu
lated through th
e
house. A restaur
ant or motel ow
ner
may often lose a
 business deal if
 a
prospective buyer 
discovers that
the plumbing 
has never been 
ap-
'
proved.
A sound word of advice t
o any
prospective builder or ho
me owner
who may contemplate
 altering
plumbing in a home is t
o see that
••4
•
TUESDAY, DECEMBE
R 22, 1953
the plumbing pious ar
e routed to
the Calloway County 
Health De-
partment Sanitation. Th
e plaits will
then be checked by the
 itetitucky
State Department of H
ealth to in-
Read roday's Classified Ads
CTo all our friends and
neighbors, we extend
our heartiest good wishes
 for a
merry Holiday Season a
nd
a bountiful year to com
e.
FURCHES JEWELRY
sure proper, safe pl
umbing facitit:
es. Time, money and 
possible ill.,
ness will be saved.
"Good plumbing is just as
 hnpor-
!ant as good roofin
g and good
'walls." said Mr, Per
kins. "A sound
roof keeps the rain
 and snow out
at good walls preve
nt the weather
getting in. Good plumb
ing SYAelns
help keep disease a
way
—
rsbaloYS/V3PIA
0/0
Electric Range
Your choice of beautiful
accent colors at no extra
coat. See it now in this
luxurious Double Oven
fully automatic Philco.
ONLY 50c A DAY
1 /
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135 I
• BEFORE YOU MAW NEW
 CAR
ASK YOURSELF THESE 5 QUESTIONS
DOW Armare%7e
71ftIv W. .4, Ofrt. • t
41=M•P
ECONOMY..•
An independent auto-testing
 organization drove three
AERO wfwis cars, with overd
rive, through all 48 states,
covering more than 90,000 mile
s. On gas, they averaged
better than 30 miles per gallon.
 And total operating cost
was less than a penny a mile!
SAFETY...
"Motor Trend" magazine h
as published ratings of 20 lead-
ing American automobiles 
on safety. They picked AEtto
WILLN'S as the safest car of t
hem all! Modern, aeroframe
,onstruction • good visibi
lity ... low center of gravity
all make AERO WILLYS safer
 for you!
CONSTRUCTION...Most automobiles are still made the old-fashioned, "two-
piece" way—by just dropping a bod
y onto a frame and
bolting them together. AFRO WI
LLYS is made the moder
n
"aeroframe" way—one sturd
y unit, for greater strength
and safety, less body noise.
VISIBILITY. • •
From the driver's seat of
 an AERO WILLYS you 
can see
all four fenders. This mean
s safer driving, and much e
asier
parking. Visibility forward 
is another big safety fac
tor—
you can actually see the road 
ahead of you as close a
s 10
feet in front of the car.
COMFORT.  .
AFRO WILLYS gives 
you "small-car" econ
omy—but
"big-car" comfort! You 
get more than five full
 feet of
seating width in both f
ront and rear seats. And
 you can
drive around curves with
out that uncomfortable f
eeling of
sway or roll you get in m
ost ordinary cars.
LESS THAN
ONE CENT
A MILE!
VIILLYS
1 2 3 4 6 7
CAN ANY CAR IN 
AMERICA AT ANY 
PRICE
GIVE YOU ALL TH
ESE ADVANTAGES
.
EXCEPT THE BEAUT
IFUL,
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 South Fifth Street
Murray, Kentucky
,
p- 
,M11=11
•
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EMBER 22, 1953
i." said Mr. Perkina 
''A sound
keeps the rain and 
snow out
good walls prevent 
the weather
ng in. Good plumbing 
systems
keep disease away
RLEY CO.
135
CAR
TIONS
1 I I
1 14 15 16 17 111 19 2
..- -:,:..e__-_--',.._ L--.....
1
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1953
FOR SALE
THZ LIMO= A T1MHB, MURRAY, DENTUC
HI
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
Murray, Ky.
tic
PUPPIES FOR SALE AS IS
41 Ford Tudor. $111.00. 41 Mercury
Tudor $118 00. 40 Ford Tuilor $99.
42 Mercury Cluki Coupe $222Z0.
41 Chrysler Tudor $27/.00. 41 In-
.tbrnatiortal Ite Ton $99 00. 39
44 4o 4
4
Chevrolet Tudoi $13900.
HURRY! HURRY! ITTIFIRY!
goe W. Main
I Aitt THE NICEST 1952 FORD
you ever saw and ' have all the!
tiimmings including overdrive.
If yuu Are intereqed in (inning me
a home, call 170 Ar 4,34, Murray
Motors, Inc. tic
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1950
Douge, four dour, Like new, new
tires. Olive Parks. Lynn Grove.
d22p
_
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGE R AT 0 R,
good *condition, for $35. House No
133, (Drenard Hgts., College Hous
d24p
MIXED FESCUE AND JAP HAY.
See Alvis Jones, Mureily, Call 1561-
w dMp
_ - th.dg• 
t'aniltelg latintinalialee
ng NOM Barak"! Nalail 1949 CHEVRO ET ki T
ON
it
Attention Taxpayers
AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1953, A PENALTY WILL
BE ADDED
514 
Under provisions of KRS 134.215, the tax books
will be closed fee a period of approxirriatel; 10
days beginning January 1, 1954. This is neces
-
sary in order that the outgoing Sheriff may hav
e
time to close out his books and turn them over
 to
the incoming Sheriff.
WAYNE FLORA, Sheriff
BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Sheriff-elec
•-• truck with 8 f sto..-k racks.
I Priced to move
. See t today at
Murray Motors, Inc., phone 170 or
ge tfc
.1 FOR RENT
ii 4, ROOM GARAGE APARTMEN
TI
for rent. Furnished. -Automatic
,+s heat. Call 535. Located 1610
Miller Avenue. d24p
li THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED'
apartment. Located one block
from college on Kentucky arid
: Ryan $30 per month, phone 721
d23c
we" 'FOR RENT - 3 ROOM &PART-
in ment. Private entrance and bh.
!IL Phone 672 or 1656. tic
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JSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer te Yerterday's Puzz •
ACROSS
I-Secure
6-Conjunction
2-Small mass
ill-Part of stove
12-Country
(atdir
.14- Dern ish island
It -Loan
16,-Permit
17- Small iiitand
IS-Trying
circumstance
20-Fragii.rrit
22-13sverage
23-Falsehood
24-Noah'• landing
Place
27-Church °Metals
31-1-laden
23-Ohaerv•
113-TI• with rop•
It
17-healer
41-Graln
42-Seal
C.- Weirder
49-Vry
15-Mane name
52-Ballot
Roster
54-i tm ay
Suffix
?ermine
diminutives
1.6-Poker stake
Organ of sight
62-South African
legislative
&assembly
DOWN
1-t'liaccompanisd
2-lieclar•
1111. tiralilI4C3 P1110
Sii!floNSA
BirloPAIzzabg
MOM C113111
14CLIN AUT...45H
G A 
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DOT IgIVIONLI MI:7d
.c Se
31
us
St
'Se
2.
( 
.9; 
5,
1 
.1 •
11
,/ .411
a. 
Moo or 1...• 41....m
2-3A &HI off
4-Render
beloved
5
-Shell
6-Ernoloy
7-4145eale
R
-Tormented
9-For fear that
10-Fieraldic
hearing
11-South African
(*pianist .
12 --Wins
2I--lie ill
24-Sklil
25-fterret
24-Emmet
22- Superlative
ending
55--Female ruff
ill--Weight of
India
24-Deal &Ph
15-NI1ht before
IC-Retreat
27.--4Isealutate
21-All'IrmatIve
ante
it-Small Ira!
42-41Irl's name
43-Press
44-41old covering
44-Ste..k
47-411r1's name
411- Musical
Instrument
51 Min's earns
MAN INTERESTED IN SELLING
need nob ' have experience See
Bill Soloition after 5 p.m. Merray
Motor a Inc., 005 W. Main, Murray,
Kentucky. tic
Lost and Found
-
 --
LOST-PAIR GLASSES COLOR-
ed frames on Wednesday. Dec. 16.
in square. Please call l90-W.
d23p
NOTICE
• ni. DO HOUSEWORK OR
care for children. Mrs Ola Ken-
dall, Murray Route 6, c o Mrs
Loyd Sills. 524p
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
ranges. washing machines, small
appliances and electric trains.
cntslAnd Appliauegs Service. 205
South 7th Street, phon, 1412--
here Service Comes Fret He
ALL APPLIANCES TO GO AT
cost Wednesday and Thersdav.-
Crosland Appliance Service. 205
South 7th St., phone 1412. lc
PJP PIP PIP
For Her for Ilim
iall tax midi
' Watch Bands
J. B. ;Jeweler.. Rest from S3 75
Foster from 54.93
Oth•re from 12 95
PARRERS JEWELRY PLEASES!
1111101110010thandalablialleslandleasash
THE CATS PAW *
CHAPTKet THIRTY-SIX
NEW YEAR'S DAY.
Everywhere pristine calendars
ere nung on walla and placed do
&& tops - twelve unpredictable
unths. The unknowable Future
.
Anc now everywhere peop
le
ere turning over new leaves an
d
aking resolutiona I resolve to
ye money this year. they said
resolve to improve my mind. I
lye to be kinder to people.
off gm and sin, they held
eir aching heads and said.
I resolve . to make something
this Time that flits and fleets.
I ought to resolve something
.
harlotte thought She lay in oed.
truggling up out ot the anesthe
oi sleep, the deep sleep ot ex-
haustion that nad come to ner
 at
last I ought to swear oft s
ome-
thing. I've wasted my whole l
ife.
Here I am in this year of 
our
Lord., eatil..as, friendless, alm
ost
penniless What becomes of me
?
The Yittle black kitten squeaked
and tried to climb up with Char
lotte. He clung with diminutiv
e
claws to the covers.
"Okay, little black Sambo,'
-hariotte aiud, you can come up
."
he lifted him and he curled in
to
e hollow ot ner neck. Ms ec•sta
-
c purr like a miniature mo
tor.
ittle black Sambo," she said
Sill. guess that'll be your
Same. Nice to have you aboard
,
Very nice.
Only the lonely knew the corn
-
tort of a cat, she thought '
None
su, the lonely heart can know my
tautness. Alone and parted f
ar
ffom Joy and gladness."
4',e I'm tree I nave • Past, but
1 nave a Present and I Ft
r-
tti and I must Keep each in it
s
Nate i must race out the p
ast
airing these next weeks of th
e
and then bury it deep, never
k of it again.
'm tree, to go where I like, to
ii where I want, to love whom
Theoretically.
hat Pollyanna rot I hand my
Where could I go? Who will
me after this publicity? And
love is surely lost to me. What
Id I give tilm anyway? Not
ghter and song and lightness.
dewy, dreamy sentiment.
But appreciation I could giv
e
clear-eyed appreciation for his
rth my whole life long. For I
ye learned a little.
Through her tears Charlotte l
ay
telling the floating, tailing Sno
w
rail flakes like lace sank down,
Using New York immacu
late.
retr,rriig.h. 0153. r
M1
muting its noise e rum sonic apart-
ment came e smell of coffee, and
in another a clock struck eleven
Little black Itiliilts0 snake up and
Stretched. Then ne organ to chase
his (any }ail. around and around
he did nig whirhng dervish. And
suoden ly Charlotte, watching.
laughed.
1 laughed, she thought. I laughed
out loud!
She got up and dressed and set
the coffee going. She was Jus
t
warming milli for Sambo when
the pnone rang
Behave, frantic neart, I don t
need to be frightened any more.
answer it.
But it wasn't Eric. It was
Mario.
-
Listen, kid," Mario said. "I've
lust seen the papers."
"My wile and I talked it over,
and we decided we should Call and
tell you we've no hard feelings
We mat think you've had some
bad °reeks."
"You're generous, Mario. I felt
sorry about you. don't know
what to say."
Well, it was • matter of your
own mother, anybody would hav
e
done the same."
The magic word of mother
Could at be Use papers had given
them a sympathetic story?
-1 haven't seen the papers.
Mario. I don't oefiev^ I'll Moil
-It's a good picture of you," he
said. -My wife cut it out."
As though I were a celebrity ...
Oh, Goo.
"I'm atrald, Mario, you'll be
rung in to testily when the trial
begins"
'•That'a ail right, kid, don't
worry. Maybe I'll get my picture
in the paper!" He laughed.
"Well, thank you very much for
everything. And I wish you a good
New Year Tell Mrs Milani. too.
"
"The same to you. Well, see you
around. Good-by now."
••Good-by." Charlotte hung up
She still Stood by the phone
when it rang again This time it
was Tim.
"I'm a two-headed monster to-
day," he groaned. "And both
heads need examining."
"Go on: Charlotte said,
"I thought Eric did it," he said.
"Not that I would have blamed
him."
"I fixed everyone's reputation,
didn't I?" Charlotte asked. "My
own included."
"I've got to admit that. But
....lee "teen."' tioie• 
WI
4
‘`I
when I read about your mother
.,.
gosh, Charlotte, I guess 
anyone
would have done the same."
"I counted on its Mowing ove
r.'
"Sure. Well it will. eventually
.
It I were tn a position to be
t, I'd
bet your mother will get off."
"I wuth I were as sure. B
ut
thank you anyway for calling."
"1 mat wanted to tell you to
keep your Gun up. Well, See yo
u."
-
Where, Tim?"
"Why, at the store."
''l can t go tack to the store."'
There was a pause "I suppose
not, Tim said slowly. "I keep
wondering who's boss."
"1 expect the board of directors
will promote someone, and mean
-
while Mario can manage. Take
good care of Mario"
"You bet- Well, geod-by."
"Good-by, Tim."
That's all, Charlotte thought,
there won't be any more. The girls
won't call. I wouldn't either, in
their place.
It wasn't Important
She sat sipping her coffee. Sam-
ho finished his milk and balled up
by the hissing radiator. Still the
snow drifted down from the moody
sky. A flush hung over all.
I can't stand it, I can't stand it,
I can't, not any of it . The
long pent emotion surged within
Charlotte. her throat ached with
the nard-held scream, and the
thousands of tears flooded over.
She cried, noisily, so that she had
to bury her head under the pillows,
and presently the spot was wet
with her weeping Something hard
seemed to dissolve within her and
be sluiced away. Maybe the hate,
the defiance.
Finally she lay back, empty and
exhausted.
It was so that Eric found her.
The things he was saying hardly
reached her. Things about the law-
yer to whom he'd talked, and the
technical terms' he tossed about.
"No weapon." "Unpremeditated.*
"Self-defense."
Only his warmth, his solid
strength were real. Charlotte
leaned against him, hiding her
face.
"Look at me," he said, lifting
her chin. "It's all right," he went
on "We'll start new."
"No," she said. "There's no
starting new, one only goes on."
"Then we'll go on together.
Won't you try?"
"I'll try." Charlotte said. can
at least try."
(The End)
n"' rset.,res
GET YOUR 1954 CALENDAR
now at the office sup.- ut•p t.
ment of the daily Ledger and
Times. Handy desk sizu memo
calendars. We have refills ea..h
year. jlnc
IN MEM0.14
OF OUR DEAL MOTHER
It will be ten months the 24th
since mother passed away. How
lonesome it is to eee the. vacant
chaii in our homes, andslier voice
no longer heard. Oh: hove sad our
first Christmas without Mother.
But God reunited her with loved
ones that have iiassed on. She
can't come back to us, but we
can go to her.
Written by her daught. rs. Mrs.
Robert B. Moore, Mrs. Hubert
Wilson, Mrs Conley E. Jumes.
Upholsters Chair
In Her Home
Economics Class
Miss Mary aloe Mullins of Al-
bany, Icy., home economics seni6r
at the University of Kentucky, has
reason to know why a goad up-
holatend chair carries a hign piece
teg. In a -class in interior decora-
tion tt. the University, she lecent-
ly completed uCholstertne a ehair
that compared favorably with those
rettnAieg for around 5e0. the work-
was none under the supervision of
Miss Betty Downer assistant prof-
essor of home economics.
Miss Mullins bought an urifini-
shed oak chair frame with modem
lines for $22.96. To give it a s i iwth
TOLEDO, Ohio 1e---Mrs. Effie of 911°1",
soft finish, she applied eight coats
RELIGIOUS THIEF
Rites ought her Bible would be 
with lots of sandiree"
th
a good place to put $32 in Christ- 
and tubbing- atter each applica-:
mas money for safe keeping. A 
hon. lhen Ioliowed three coats of
wax with more rubbing.
thief entered her apartment and 
took it Wednesday. 
Weobing, springs, and cotton alld
nair paddiag required careful plac
-
ing and fas,ellitig before he
cover was firmly lacked in
place. The final covering w
as a
rougn textured labric in shad
es of
green with gold threads s
hot
through it. Total cost of the ch
air
was aiound $50.
Estimating thee it required 
a-
tout 50 hougs to complete 
her
Frolft4 Mtsfl MullinX* admitt
ed
.t via, bard woi k, but w
orhwhile
ii ofis has the tone te cfetzote
 to it.
A 'dasiior in vocational education,
Mm Mullins wilk be gradu
ated in
January after 'completing •
 this
nalf-etmester of practice tea
ching
at BOrdsiown.
Report Trial Set
r--F•11."-'t"
Saves-sty P. eerie
V. 0. DeleMansoi
REPORTS from Moscow indicate
true is Imminent for former
Secret Police Chief Lavrenty
P Rena and six ()triers. in-
cluding V G Dekanozov, who
was minister of internal affairs
of Georgia. All are accused of
treason. (Interouttonat)
NANCY
1- QUICK, NANCY--COVES PAY DOG'SEYES n„
_ ,.._ ...,- -
... ( ..„<„,14.,,f,
ce' •"' /71:'
NOTICE
will be open for business
to do Arc and Acetylen
e
weld;ng. Located one half
block east on First Street
south of Ice Plant,
Mitchell Welding
Shop
- 
-
Frankfort, Ky. The State De-
partment of' Motor Transportation
today reported the' operatoti of
trucks, taxicabs and busses werti
"rather slow" in renewing their
permits for 1914 operations.
"If ienewal- permits have not
been ieared by Jan.- 1, operators
may not legato, continue opera-
Lyle E. White, Department
Director of Adimin'istration and
Qualification, warned. -Therefore,
we urge treater speed because of
the enormous amount of pape
r
work involved here."
White said that soffit" 150 intra-
state ..perators of 1,630 trucks
have obtained renewal authority.
Approximately 900 of 2,200 taxi-
1111111110 WO! Mel MtP.M
For
CHRISTMAS
Pottery Plants
and
Arrangements
SEE
2 locations to serve
you
Downtown
304 Maple Phone 225
COLLEGE SHOP
15th & Poplar
Phone 479
RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reind
eer
--6-&-A13-NeR
AH.L.L PAVAN
COME OUT.r.r
AI-I'LL 'STAY IN
HERE UNTIL
AH -e013."-
SLOWLY FADES
AWAY!?
ABBIE an' SLATS
LOOK! L DON'T EVEN' KNOW
YOUR NAME-NET I OWE
MY LIFE TO AN). CAN I
ASK ANOTHER GREAT
FAVOR .. PLEASE
SAY YES.
WE (707 BACK 1N
TO MAIL'S OUR
TAM PELMIRIES,,
ALL!
we, neetoteet
THANKS TO YOUR
BRAVERY!
•rAteE CARE OF YOUR
UNC.2 siciar Waite
ki C.ONE, R01701.91.4!
HE MAY OWED WS.
HELP!
Permits Lags pleted renewal permits-includiug
the filing of insurance ereeorsc-
nients and other data re4uteed.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
111--
imiNpOoKIIMPFIEltiveliattimitc‘tevitiatir
tletiMitettli10114MHEIPMettcr.
1,4
PAGE SEVEN
..11011MI.
Renewal Of c
abs and only 350 of more than A bulldo
zer was used to help
5,000 contract carriers have con, make a cistern 36 feet l
ong and
bolding 20,000 gallt.ns of water on
the farm 611 John Simpson, Grant
county.
. 
.ith 
"he 
nyesul fetich, 
seasonis a
tVolldellud 
time.
un 
and 
'atwitter for the 
child:
good 
cheer 
and p 
for the 
en.
grown-up leasur;s. Alay all the 
happiness
hat 
conks 
toyou and 
your dear 
ones
this 
Chrisonas 
continue
throughout the New, Y Car
MARGARET'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Margaret Houston-Robbie Outland
N. 4th St. Phone 1186
IldhabahaXahaltiaasiaahhaaalahhalkaahla
llialkalkaadahaiahtePtIdltilth
_
OKAY-- BUT '
WHAT'S THE
!DEA ?
TH5AR.7-Now,
FRAN...CI:4, HAI/4'T
YO'AS1-4AMED
DONE.. CARRIED ON
THE WAN/ 'YO' Di Di!
I WAS IN LOVE.. NO, THAT'S 
NOT
TRUE... I'M STILL IN LOVE...
WITH A BOY I THOUGHT
WAS THE ESSENCE
OF HONESTY...
SINCERITY...
AND
WASN'T
HE
BUT- OUT, SANTA 
NARuMPul WNAT'S ALL T1-11C
AREN'T YOU 
SICKESsHrt ABOUT WHO
6GNG TO 
NEEO5 NHON
NEED MET
B-y Ernie Buehmiller
I DON'T WAN 1 HIM TO
SEE WHAT A COWARD A'4
I AtA
i)Ec_zzij 
1•511” se.* see 
,arL/SAafiet,&‘.,5„,Ce__ 
'100111011101111W
o• • m
ar./
-SO WPM,' IF YORE
/-t-t‘T MOVE ? - SO WHuT
IF FOLKS KIN SEE ',ORE
HAI D? - IT LOOKS TH'
SAME AS IT ALLOS
HAS -
4. 5 5V011igialawaea
_
By Al Cann
7,2
. - 
--7
.SCIN4gle-imur
raisAm4,1) To
(140. I LEARNED THAT HE
FOUND OUT THAT I HAD...WELL,
IM AN HEIRESS...S0 IT WASN'T
ME HE WANTED, BUT MY
MONEY-THAT WAS
THE AcTRACTION ,
 _.- IS
By Raeburn Van Buren
'DO HE TELL N.).. .SOMEONE
YOL' THAT ' FLSE
BRO:5E PEAP.T.'
ellaellealiMMIIMMalevelaalWelpairesena
settelleallelielelmese„„_„.., 
et.seesisserserlatatesiwieleaM
ilatalereesualliansweemasweee
COPY F/0 EP 
-co to/ 
 D
•
11
•
•Siry,
THE LEDGER & TIMER, MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
111101110001%;49aAVIM11009CANCOM
MIkk Temperance Asked
ey Governor
ONLY 3 DAYS iff'T
1%. The Longest Deal In Town
P New Fords $1495 up New Pickups
JE
ro.
r
til Christmas
$1295 up
Try Murray Motors, Inc.
605 West Main
1
ntArs:KFORT, Ky. — Gov.
 I Jiw-
..enCe W. Wetherby has c
alled on
.11 leltizens of Kentucky to 
cele-
brate Christmas hod Nev. 
Year's
StrfJ11/1 in a miser and sane 
wry
nd boa pi ccto'med tl...- e
,.-.riod
:roin Dec. 24 to Ian. 2 a "S
eason
I 1: Trimitrisoc and Safrt,e 
in
rtw pro lam (ion sail (...hr.
•t
h -. lie.-ionie• "the ,ervision 't i
excesses which deny the sii
ii.:1'.us
tee atu:.: 
.
tit the Christrn r Seaso
.-.ei ad 'ed that "such c.nrJrata, •
1'cm:tangent :be public . welfare irli .mtold raise_ y . nd so. r.,.. b cough
:se bout by tragedies on e
x,r 
iii
- 
I %rays and in our homes in
 the
I
, great Iota of human life"
AF .. s . •: , , . . .. r itr -at Stai•
Murray, Ky. 
li 
'
hallenie eve.y c.tizen
Tim :se life and limb through the
intl.; ....,per observar.ce of th ! Chris
t-
OPEN EVENINGS 7 til 9 P. M. 
at mas seaszn.- Wetherby sa:/.1 In (ha
tilf , unit! tr..tion.
110164;7tiOiCiniX65:1M
1 In a fal.rment
 
sornpanrng tin
5.
Greetinss
We're thialias of you, all *or friesda,
kopiog that aria happy Christmas mamba
lariogs to you good cheer,
good Isealth and good felloweliip.
A Merry Chri•tmas wit
Happy New Year to ALL
WILLIS AND WINCHESTER
Texaco Service
15th & Main
JOYFUL
In the «tits and cheer,
ful atmorphera of thia
wonderful Christmas sea-
son when families are
gathered together — when
spirits are refreshed, hearts
uplifted and all the world
is suddenly full of smiling
people— we want to offer
to one and all our very hest
wishee for the happiest
holiday you've ever enjoyed.
Phone 1924
Main Street Motors
POLYGAMY CASE IS SOFTENED
LEROY S JOHNSON, 
imiddie). eader of the Unit
ed Effort cult
or Snort erect( Aria is shov
.-n with defense attorney 
Aaron
Kmney (left, and Kent Blake
, special assistant to the
 Arizona
attorpey general, outside 
courthouse In Kingman 
Ariz., after
"Judge Robert S Fuller p
ermitted 27 men in the po
lygamy case
to plead guilty to consp
iracy charges. This clear
ed thern of
charges of conspiracy to c
ommit adultery st•tutore r
ape, bigamy,
open and noto,ious cohabi
tation and contributing t
o delinquency
of Minor'. The lodge freed 
62 women in the case. and
 set Dec. 7
tor sentencing ot tne men. 
‘isfermatuntoJSotpufpfiolo)
GOV. DEWEY CALLON!
..EISENH
1 1$"11.11
GOV. THOMAS E. DIMITY 
of New York Is shown as 
he confers with Thee-
(dent Dwight D Eisenhower 
at the White House Dewey
 in a 50-minute
talk with the -President 
criticized the Long Isla
nd Railroad MSS Dow
before the Interstate Comm
erce Commission The 
New York Governor
also discussed the Niaga
ra power project (International 
SoundPhoto)
proclamation. the Governoi
 point-
ed out that 34 persona lo
st
lives on Kentucky highway
‘
Year in the period similsr 
ti
one to be covered by this
 year's
observance
In addition to drivini,, 
while
drinking, exceasive speed on haz-
ardous roads and Increws0, t
raffie
at the holiday period, make h
igh-
way travel patticidarly hazardous
this time of yea:, Wethertiv
warned.
A
•
1413 West Main St.
TUESDAY, DECZYM 22,
 196 ,
eases *hp ,
TINKLING BELLS, holly wreat
hs, winter scenes
with evergreens; logs on hearth, 
candles bright, little faces
beam delight...these, to us, are a
ll warm remindess
that a very special time is here ...s
o a very special wish
is due...May this Holiday Seaso
n bring you
*bounding stores of good cheer, peac
e and happiness.
Taylor Motor Company
COay tl•ke 
"Peace
"
passeth all 
understanding 
enter
into y'oxit 
Iteart
et 
Christmas. In 
the spirit 
.01 Hins,
whose 
14at1l Day 
we 
celebrate,
may you 
find the 
hope, faith
and 
courage to 
hold 
steadfast
to ate 
isrigilt 
promise ol
which
a. 407
sir
evorkcl in
peace and 
gooa
shall reign 
forevermore.
4
L. & R. Motors
Car Lot East Main Street
Phone 485
s..
